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SHARK 51 

Bluetooth Speaker 
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Powe「。n
Short p『ess

Powe「 off
Hold on 3 seconds 

Volume up: 
Short press 

Change to next 
H。Id on 1 seconds 

Volume down 
Short press 

Back to last: 
Hold on 1 seconds 

Play/pause: 
Short press 

Receive a call 
Short press to receive incoming calls 

Reject the call 
Hold on 1 seconds to reject l门coming calls 

Hang up the call 
Short press to hang up an on going call 

Voice Assistant: 
Hold on 2 seconds to 「eject

Disconnect the current connected 
device and ente「 pairing mode: 
Short press 

Clear the paired list 
Hold on 7 seconds 

Activate TWS mode 
Short press 

Deactivate TWS mode 
Short press 
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3.5mm AUX Cable User Manual 
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② Specifications

Bluetooth Versio「1: 5.0 Play Time: 14 hours (at 50% volL」me)
Wate「Resistance: IPX6 Battery Capacity: 4000mAh 
Wo「kingRange: 15M (free space) Charge Current: 5V-2A 
Output Powe「16W(8Wx2)RMS Charging Time: 4 hours 
D「iver Unit: 44mm•2 Build-in Microphone: Yes 
Frequency: 80Hz-20KHz Charge Port USB Type C 

Power On/Off 

LED 

3.5mm Aux In 
Type C Po内

Blu副。。th c。nnect

Volume Up/Next 

Volume Down/Last 

Play/Pause/ Assistant/ 
Answer Call/End Call/ 
Reject Cal 

Bluet。。th Connect 

TWS Connect 

1. Turn the speaker on and its LED indicator will blink blue 
in c。lor until the paring is d。ne.
2. Activate the ph。ne's bluet。oth function and search 
f。r"XINJl-51” As s。。n as the speaker has been selected 
by y。u and paired, there will be a s。und pr。mpt
indicating pairing. 
Note: 
• The speaker can automatically rec。nnect to the last 
paired device. 
• The speaker gets automatically turned off if there's n。
paring f。r 10 minutes.

Disconnecting the Sp倒ker
For disconnecting the Wireless connection, short press 
the Wireless button. 

TWSConnect 
1. Confirm that the tw，。speakers 51 to be c。nnected are 
powered on, and the Bluetooth of the two speakers is
disconnected. 
2. Press the TWS button on the tw。 speakers at the same
time. At this time, the LED indicat。rs 。f the tw。 devices
flash green rapidly at the same time; after the pairing is
successful, the s。und prompt confirms the same, and 
only 。ne flashes blue light, and the other blue light o忏，

the green lights of the two devices flash twice every 5 
sec。nds.
3. The device with the flashing blue light is the main
speaker, f。II。w the wireless pairing procedure to c。nnect
the main speaker t。 your mobile/media device. 

AUX M。de
To switch to AUX mode， 到mply connect the speaker t。
your mobile phone via the provided AUX cable. If you 
want t。 switch t。 Wireless mode, kindly remove the AUX 
cable. 

Charging 
• Connect one end of the provided charging cable to the 
charging Input and the 。ther end to a wall adapt。r,
laptop's USB, etc. 
• While getting charged, the LED stays orange.
．。nce the speaker gets fully charged, the LED turns into
green.
Note: 
•Low p。，wer status: gets Indicated by Orange LED flashes 
every 15 sec.

( l 丁Please read the instructions 
\ : J before use 

• Please n。te that the battery life 。f the speaker varies

with the volume music Is being played at. If at a lowe『

volume, the battery life will be l。nger than when the

speakers are playing at full volume

• If the speakers need cleaning, please be sure to d。 s。

careful ly. And make sure it is turned off  and

disc。nnected fr。m all wireless devices. Do not use

alcoh。I, benzene， 。r 。ther chemicals t。 clean the

speakers and d。 not allow the speake『S t。 be exposed t。

ext reπ，e heat or cold. 

• T『y to ensure that no physical damage c。mes t。 the

speaker via falling， 。r c。ming into contact with hard 

surfaces 。r sharp edges. 

•D。 n。t dismantle the speaker 。r handle the battery in

any way. If any Issue arises with the speaker, please enlist 

the aid 。f a manufacturer. The battery must not be

mishandled or replaced as it can result in expl。sions 。『

fire hazards. Therefo『e, please ensure that any servicing

of the speaker Is d。ne through the service pr。vider o『

manufacturer. 

• If the speaker gets wet. please ensure that it is dried

quickly and completely after coming Into contact with

water, Please do not allow the speaker to be submerged

Into water at any costct.

• Please keep the speaker from heat source, such as 

radiators, hot air regulat。rs, stoves， 。『 other heat

generating instruments As it is not anti high temperature.

• In order t。 protect your hearing and extend the speake『

service life, it is not rec。mmended to adjust the volume 

to the maximum level f。r a long time. 

Tr。ublesh。。ting
A: 
• Issue: The device cannot find "XINJl-51”

。n Bluetooth. 
• Reason: The speaker may not be in pairing mode.
•S。lution: Restart the speaker to search again.
B: 

• Issue: The speaker is taking long t。 get charged. 
• Reas。n: The adapter's power output is too low, and the
charging cable's consumpti。n is too high. 
•S。lution: Please ch。。se the adapter with an 。utput that 
is n。t less than DC 5V /2A and use the original charging 
cable. 
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This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful 
interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. 

Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the 
equipment.

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits 
are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate 
radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.  If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or 
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or 
more of the following measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

This device and its antenna(s) must not be co-located or operation in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter.

Radiation Exposure Statement
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement in portable exposure condition without restriction.
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